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New Inforınatioıı Technologies 
'"I . "" as nnovatıons : 

The Case of Turk:ey 

Abstract 
This paper is organized mound the critique of "expectaıions" and ''indications" associated 
with new information and communicaiton technologies (ICTs). The notions of "expectation" 
and "indication" reflect a divided attitude endemic in the theory and research on ICTs. The 
social impact {of ICT s) research focuses on new tedınologios as entities inlıerent in the 
structural properties of social systoms while !he so-called intercultura! research locate ICTs 
as elements externa! ta the soci.:ıl systoms. Tlıe former approaclı !oads the signifıer of ICTs 
with_oxpectations while tlıc latter registers them as mere indicators of modernity. Througlı 
this division, communication theory fai!s to see the content of communicaiton tlıat tho new 
technologios enable subjocts of the non-Western countries. With reforence ta C. Wright 
Milis' ''controversia!" argumont regmding the use of history, tlıe paper condudes with the 
proposition that tlıere is nothing "new" about the new technologies far countries Jike 
Turkey as !hey might very well be considered "novelties'' for the advanced c.:ıpitalist 
countries. 
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. T l l . "I , . " New Infonnatıon ec ıno ogıcs as nnovatıons : 

The Case of Turkey 

As the official rhetoric positions Turkey's future in the 

"inforn1ation society," tl1ere are jokes about the fact that "we have 
actually passed it," with the resulting problem that "we don't 

really know ;where we are!" It is always hard to define froııı tlıc 
inside vvhcre one actually is, that is, fron1 vvitl1in the given 

time/ space intersection. One's perspeclive is always blurred by 

media representations and politicians' projections brazenly 

peppered with promises. Another contribution to tlıis "b]urring" is 

the models of theorisls. in the sub-field of coınmunicalion studies 

known as "new technologies," even the adjective "new" is prone to 

a basic logical challenge, for tedmology is, by definition, changing 

n10111ent by ınon1ent. Fron1 .a theoretical perspective, what 
ren1ains unchanged ~\s the ideologica1 attributes given to "new 

techno1ogies," which are defined by extra-technological 

paramelers. For instance, a technology n1ay be presented as the 
yardstick lor modemization or the agcnt responsible for the 

advancen1ent of den1ocracy in an "already n1odernized" 

geography, The Internet may be conceived of as an indicatol' of 

development as well as a novelty loaded with expectations. 

This paper is organizrd around the critique of cxprctatioııs 
and indicatioııs associated with nevv inforn1ation and 

coınmunication technologies (ICTs) such as ınobile phanes and 
the !nternet Like many other intcrcultural phenoınena, the 

diffusion and adoption of ICTs attracts the attention ofa particular 

kind of scholar-in this case scho1ars of "intercultural 

com1nunication" and "diffusion," who clevelop theories 
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a~counting for tl1e presence of objects and practices otherwise 
alıen to a particular culture. Aside from the iınplications of being 
an ıntercultural phenoınenon the development of ICT, l · el . ' sa ways 
'.n uces fıerce debates. Tiıe diffosion of ICTs in any given culture 

ıs regarded asa force capable of producing a "restrucluring of the 
ınherıted social structure" (Shields and Samarajiva, 1993: 374), 

When dıscussed in these terms, ICTs are presented as eleınents 
exte~·nal to the structural properties of social systeıns in 

parti~ul~r, of capit~is~, and the analysis is usunlly inspired by a 
don1ınation-en1ancıpation martrix. That is to say, theorelical 

de~a~es around the impact of nevv ICTs are articulated within an 
exıstmg para el· f · l , . ' ' ıgın o socıa and econoınic don1ination-the 
queshons asked are ınostly nothing new to the critical scholar who 

focuss~s his or. her intellectual energy on the en1ancipatory 
potentıal of socıal scientific know]eclge. in füis respect, debates 

~rnund, the soda! impact of ICTs mise issues relating to 
ınstıtulıonal clusters of capitalism" "f . f el' 'b , " , , ~ , oıces o ıstrı ution" 
forces ~f consuınption," and "forces of dominalion" (Shields a:d 

Samarapva, 1993 ). 

. I-Ioıvever, ıvhen it coınes to the so-called "intercultural" 
ımpact of the ICTs, the discourse shifts from sh·uctural issues and 

the possibilities of human agency in the context of constrictions 

ınheren~ in. the ~ocial systen1/ to tl1e issues of development and 

~od~rruz~hon. Expectalions" and "indicators" enter here. My 
aım ın thıs rather brief exploratory analysis is to con1pare and 

contrast the expectations symptomatic of these two different 
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research progran1s, and to offer a crilique of the notion of 

"indication" enden1ic in the cliffusion of innovations paradigın. 
Tl1is paradigtl1 n1ust be considered froın a perspective inclusive of 

but not limited to that of Everett Rogers, its original advocate. 

Witlıout a doubt, most new teclmologies originate from 

advanced incluslTial countries and then "diffuse" into the rest of 

the world. in this regard, the issue is not the path or direction of 

the new technologies (ICTs), but the way in which their diffosion 

is theorized and the metatl1eoretical considerations acting as the 

basis for this theorization. The problem of the place and impact of 

ICTs in society, especially computers and computer-supported 

networks, has given rise to a specific field of study known as 

"social inforn1atics." The Center far Social Info11natics at Indiana 

University (Bloomington, Indiana) is one an1ong a few fom1al 

institutions whose work is solely devoted to the study of 

information technologies and social change. The main page of the 

Center's website "lıttp://www-slis.lilı.indimıa.cdıı/CSI" addresses the 

viewer with a quote from Rab Kling, the founder of the Center: 

1 lıopc tlıat iıııportmıt tcclıııologics sııclı as compııtiııg can lıe 
sııfficieııtly wcll ııııdcrstood lıy many social groııps early on, so tlıat 
inıportrınt dccisions alıout r.olıet~ıer, r.vlıcn, and lıonı to ııtilizc 
conıpııtcr-lınscd systcıııs ıvill lıe nzore socially bcııigıı tlıan ıvould 
otlıcnvisc lıc tJıe crısc. 

In tl1e Center's nüSsion statement, social infoın1atics (SI) is 

defineci as 

... tlıc lıorly of rescarclı aııd stııdy tlıat exaıııiııes social aspects of 
coıııpııterizatioıı-iııclııdiııg tlıc roles of iııfonııatioıı teclıııology in 
socirıl and orgaııizational clıangc, tlıe uses of iııfornıation 
tec1ıııologics in social contexts, aııd t1ıe ıvay~ tlıat tlıc social 
orgaııization of iııfonııafioıı teclıııologies is i11j1ueııccd lıy social 
forccs and social practiccs. 

it is clear from this definition tl1at the emerging field of Si 

does not feel responsible lor producing the knowledge of the 

circulation of these technologies and related practices, despite the 

ınuch en1phasized "barrier-free" nature of the ne\V ICTs. Even a 

cursory glance at the \Vorking papers 111ade available in, the 
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aforemenlioned website seems to support this judgement. The 

following table shows the distribution of the topics of these 

working papers: 

Topic 

Distance education/reflective leaming 
lnformation inequality 
Visual representation 
libraıy and ICTs 
liberty/emancipati on 
Scientific/organizational use of ICTs 
Community networks and digital communities 
Teclınology-specific issues 
Total 

Number 

4 
2 
1 
4 
2 
7 
4 
1 

25 

As seen in tl1e table, tl1ere is not a single iten1 devoted to the 

intercultural aspect of the new ICTs. 1-lowever, given the Center 

lor Social lnformatics' mission and goals, it would be a 

n1isjudgeınent to evaluate this distribution as a shortconıing on 

their part. The -concern is a paradigınatic ra_ther lhan an 

institutional one; \Ve should concentrate on the shift that lakes 

place in the concept of "social in1pact" when the social scientist 

defines his or her area of interest and tl1e cullural,nıillieu in which 

the knowledge of new ICTs is being producecl. An example ol 

how a different cultqral setting produces a difference in questions 

relating to 'social in1pact' can be found in tl1e book Conınıllnication 

a11d Iınperialisnı: Tize Political Eco110111y of Tclccouı1111ıııicatio11s in 
Tıırkey (Başaran, 2000). 

The title and cover design of the book is suggestive of this 

difforence. On the cover, füe publisher has picked a Picasso 

painting, Massacre iıı Korca (1951) which depicls a group of women 

and children facing a firing squad in a composition based on 

Goya's "May 3 1808." Without overemphasising the importance of 

the cover design, it can stil! be argued that the choice ofa painting 

reflecting an artist's response to an iınperialistic war n1ight at least 

provide us with a clue regarding the perception of tl,e diffusion of 

ICTs in non-Western contexts. Başaran aptly forrnulates the 
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ınatter by looking into clevelopn1ental coınrnunication literature 

at the very beginning of her research. As a_ result, hvo significant 

conclusions emerge from her analysis: First of all, new ICTs, 

especially technologies of telecon1munications, are seen as 

"inclicators'' of development witl1out n1uch attention given lo the 

content of the communication they enable. Secondly, the literature 

reflects an individualistic stance which is well alligned with the 

instrumental philosophy of West-oriented developmental 

con1munication research (Başaran, 2000: 25-34). 

P.:ılıto Picnsso. MJssacıc ın Korea (1951) 

The on1ission of the content of telecon1n1unications is 

extremely significant in the context of this critigue. in many 

instances, lhe issues of developn1ent, modernization and 

Westernization are n1arked by reductionisn1 and etl1nocentris1n. 

Let's call this defect the "Bureau of Applied Social Research 

Syndrome." As is well known, in the 1950s, Columbia University's 

Bureau of Applied Social Reseach ancl MiT launched a joint 

research project on coınn1unication and developınen,t in the 

Middle East. The most well known product of this research is 

Daniel Lemer's Tlıc Passiııg of Tmditioııal Socicty: Modcnıiziııg tlıc 

Middlc East (1958). Mattelart ,mel Mattelart's assesment that the 

n1odel of developn1ent aclvocated in tl1is work is by no n1eans 

"innocent," concurs with the critique regarding the fissure 

between developmental/interculturı.11 con1n1unication research 
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,ınd what is generally callecl Si research on ICTs (39). A second 

vcry influential work in this vein is Everett Rogers' Diffıısioıı of 
fınıovatioııs. This work defines "n1odernization" in tern1s of "new 

ideas" integrated into the existing social systen1 tlu·ough ınore 

ınodern production techniques and ı.1 sophisticatecl social 

organization. Criticisn1s of this approach have raised the issue of 

tlıe power relations specific to the loca] cultures'. Rogers' early 

\Vork ren1ains vulnerable to the accusalion that it does not lake 

into account (actually has no way of knowing) the loca! power 

networks ,vhich inevitably affect the integralion of ne\v icleas (see, 

for exaınple, Beltran, 1976). 

C. Wright Mills asserts that there cmınot be h·ans-historical 

la,vs of social change. Generalizı.1tions that do not refer to a 

definite tin1e ancl space intersection are nothing but nonsensical 

abstractions and confusing tautologies. In short, far Mills, there 

are as many principles of change as there are different types of 

social stTuctures (166). Lernt'r's aSserlion that "no ınodern society 

functions efficiently ıvithout a sys\em of ınass media" (55), falls 

into this category of nonsensical abstraction and confusing 

tautology. "Efficient functioning" is a tenn defined within the 

context of "modem society" based on the Westem model of 

modernity and the modern ideal of progress. it is possible to 

observe tl1e saıne fallacy in tl1e three generatioıış of developınent 

and communication studies defined by Nordenstreng and Schiller 

(1979). TI1e first generation of research includes Lemer (1958), 

Rogers (1962), Lucien Pye (1963), Wilbur Schramm (1964) and 

Lerner and Schraının (1967). These works all suffer froın Mills' 

aforen1entioned crilicisın of the bias regardiııg development as an 

ahistorical category. When we look at the second generatioı1 of 

research, ,ve basically see the san1e figures revising their 

perspectives. Rogers' Coııımııııicatioıı aııd Dcvclol'ıııcııt (1976) and 

Lemer and Schramm's Coıııımmicatioıı aıul Clıaııge (1976) are two 

such examples. This group of works deınonstrates at least some 

acknowleclgement of ethnocenh·ic bias in the earlier works. TI1is 

group posits an opposition between national and Western 

cultures ancl put the emphasis on domination createcl by Westem 
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cultural codes. The third generation is defined by Nordenstreng 

and Sebiller as "radical econonıists" who can be located within the 

"world systenı" paradigın developed by Inınıanuel Wallerstein. 

Neither Marxist argun1ents 'nor the point of vie\v of the first two 

generations of scholars gives sufficient equivalence to non

Westem knowledge ar theory. it is ıny contention that the same 

judgen1ent holds truc v.:hen vıe considei· ICT-related research and 

the split, which I will go on ta discuss, between "expectations" and 

"indications." 

in the above argun1ent1 the choice of C. W. Mills, \Vho wrote 

of "confusing tautologies" and "nonsensical absh·actions" in 1959, 

is not a coincidence. Mills' voice resonates today as an archaic 

warning .fron1 a tin1e \vhen globalizalion was only in fe\v people's 

irnagination. Three decades after the Secomi World War have 

been the years wheıı. "acaden1ic craftsn1anship"-to use Mills' 

phrnse-\vas a secure busincss under the nuspices of 

n1odernization theory. in Appadurai's tern1s, "that was a period 

vvhen therc \Vas a ınore secure sense of the social in the 

relationship between theory, rnethod and scholarly location. 

Theory and n1cthod \Vere seen as naturally n1etropolitan, ınodern, 

and Wesh.)rn.ıı Within the confines of n1oclemization theory, the 

ground break.ing Marxist work on the world system, which 

inspired the thircl generation of internalional coınınunication 

studies, "had no special interest in problcn1s of voice, perspective 

or location in the study of global capitalism." (Appadurai, 2000: 4). 

Perhaps it is tin1e to test one of Mills' argı1111ents on tl1e uses 

of history, which, in his \Vords, is "ınore controversial" than others, 

"but if it is tnıe, it is of considerable importance" (172). To my 

kno\vledge, the "controversial" argun1ent sumn1arized in the 

lollowing quote has not been seriously challenged yet: 

tlıc rclevaııcc of /ıistory ... is itse// sııbject ta t/ıc priııciple of 
lıistorical specificihj ... Somctimes t/ıerc are qııite new tlıiııgs in tlıe 
world, wlıiclı is ta say tlıat 'lıistory' does aııd '/ıistory' docs not 
'repent itself'; it dcpeııds ııpoıı 1/ıe social stnıctııre nııd ııpoıı t/ıc 

period witlı wlıose lıistoııı wc nre coııccnıed. (173) 
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If this argument is h·ue, then we are expected to employ 

different historiogı·aphies (different conceptions of temporality 

and different conceptions regarcling a society's response to 

novelties) in the analysis of different societies, even if they were 

inextricably linked up by the single grip of the world system or 

"g1obalization." To be more concrete, history might ınean one 

thing lor Turkey and another lor the United States ar Australia. Is 

this not to say the same thing as Appadurai when he asserts that 

"globalization ... produces problems that manifest themselves in 

intensely loca! lorms but have contexts that are anything .but 

loca!"? (6) Paradoxically enough, such an argument ınay very well 

push us to consider mobile phones ar the lnternet as loca! and 

historical phenomena while they certainly are 'novelties' or 

'innovations' for the cultures who aclually invent, procluce, and 

dish·ibute them. The path that takes us to the modem is by no 

means the historical succession of events that has shaped tl1e 

contemporary Westem metropolis; yet this old story stili seerns to 

shape the unconscious of scholars who did not grow up in North 

An1erica or Western Europe. The in1agination that calls us to arms 

today requires historicization of innovntions or novellies in 

regional/local contexts. Only then can we assign meaning to 

statistics on the uses of ICTs in different cultural contexts whiclı, 

do not seenı to n1ake sense on tl1eir own. It shoulcl always be 

remembered that tlıe new ICTs move along tlıe corridors of tlıe 

gl_?bal state-capital nexus but are consun1ed and, n1ore 

iınportantly, used in the streets, hon1es, and offices of the local 

subjects. in tlıis respect, figııres describing the frequency of use of 

the so-ca!led "innovations", such as the lnternet or mobile phones, 

would bear an alternalive significance in clifferent pictures or 

imaginations of the globalized world. TI1e new picture of the 

globalized world, of course, is yet to be created by 'lhose who 

believe that there can be, and actually are, global flows other than 

the ones contrived by the state-capital nexus. 
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Turk:ish Televisual Landscape 
aı1d Domestic TV Fiction 

Abstract 
in tlıe ncw multi-clıanne! tclevision environment which stili appears as an unsett!ed 
landscape, issues of increasing domestic contents always became a crucial consideration. 
in Turkoy, beginnlng with the first rıuarter of the 1990's, commercial telcvision has 
drastically increascd t!l€ need far television programs likc else whcre in Europe. Ouring the 
years. what comcs aut clearly, however, is Turkish telcvision is .ıble to offer a large 
number of domestic tclevision programs, espccially domestic tc!cvision fiction. Today. in 
contrast to tlıc case with many European countries, television fiction is overwhelmingly 
Turkislı in Turkey. !n fact. fareign penetration had ncvcr been a serious threaı far \he 
T urkislı te!cvision market However. it must be added tlıat a lurgc offcı of domestic 
programme iıcither always indicates a diversity of contcnt nara crcative industry. in tlıis 
context, this papcr will summarise the findings ofa rcsearch tlı.ıt facuses on productive 
activity and capacity of Turkish broadcusters rcgarding domestic tclevision fiction_ The 
study alsa sceks ta come to .ı general understanding of rcccnt devclopmenıs .ınd ncw 
trendsin Turkislı televisual !andscape, 
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